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The Senses

~ ~ 6 1 b17
0 Directions: Study the following diagram. Then label the pa* of the eye aodthe major parts of the brain using
the correct terms from the list.
retina
optic neme

cornea'
lens

cerebrum
cerebellum

Directions: Complete the paragraph using the terms in the list below.
balance
light rays
optic netve

olfactory

taste buds

salty
molecules

bitter
stimuli

sound

and

The senses act as the body's alert system, reacting to 7.

and trans-

transmitting impulses to the brain. The eye detects 8.

.The ear,

mits impulses to the brain through the 9.

waves, also

along with detecting and transmitting 10.
controls the body's 11.
The 12.

by reacting to motion and gravity.
cells in the nasal passages detect 13.

in the air, transmitting these impulses as odors. 14.

tongue can detect five different stimuli, sweet, sour, 15.
16.

,and the taste of MSG.
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Making Sense

ses ue amazing features of human life. TheeJ
'I'he human brain and
Se%d help US to survive and enjoy life. Howwer,
keep track of our environmentof all their senses. Many people have limited
not all people have the full
~ uthese
t people often manage to do very
vision, hearing, or another werience.
in a world they cannot fully when one sense is damaged, the br& will enhance
It is common to find that le who lack sight have above-average hearing
other senses. Quite often?peoP
hear are very sensitive to vibrations
and sense of touch. people
, Up tor
their muscles and bodies feel ew neuropc ."A r r b r v c u a u s 10maKe
The brain is able to produce
is esl3ecially true when a person has lost a
the loss of some nerve impulses.
ecause the b r hLSof young people and children are
sense due to an accident.
cn
,ipvp~,,
L" UW-JP
new nene tracts and are quider
still growing, they are more.
to adapt their senses than
v~nrselfof the sense of sight and observe
depDvG
In thjs aaivity you
to make U P for' the loss. To begin, read the sentence
how YOU other senses work writethe sentence directly below it. Open your
below, then dose your eyes a"d
at this tluee more times to check for
eyes and check your mistakeswhat senses Yc)u used to make your writing better.
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improvement and to observher is kY.o
-.--,
111 I UgOsrana.
Write this sentence "My bra

zise.
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u&ns on the 1 . nprovided.
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Directions: ~mwerthe bl10dflg4
S~aightline? %lain your anwe
written

1. Was your first sentace

,

aced as Y O U regular writing? Explain your answer.
2. Were your Ietrers as cl0sclYsP

I

h

2

0

3. Which letters did you find*
4. What sense(s) did you use to

to mite?

i.
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your witingi

